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Speleothems, especially flowstone and cylindrical stalagmites, exhibit phosphorescence which is often banded on the scale of a few
tens of micrometers. The luminescence bands are paleoclimatic records with a very high temporal resolution. A technique has been
developed using a laser source and a high resolution Raman spectrometer with microscope and computer-controlled translation
stage for both luminescence profiles and luminescence spectroscopy. Luminescence intensity could be measured as a function of
traverse distance with a spatial resolution of 2 – 3 μm. Potential sources of error include loss of intensity due to radiation damage
by the laser beam, irregularities, cracks, and inclusions on the polished speleothem surface, and defocusing of the beam along the
traverse path.
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INTRODUCTION

For the past several decades speleothems have
been recognized as useful repositories of paleoclimatic
data. Growth rates of speleothems are highly variable
but generally fall into the range of fractions of a
micrometer to hundreds of micrometers per year. In
general, flowstone exhibits the slowest growth rates
compared with stalagmites.
Speleothem growth
starts, stops, and changes rate depending on climatic
conditions on the overlying land surface, on changing
vegetative cover, on storage and flow in the epikarst
and on flow paths through the vadose zone between
the epikarst and the cave. By using U/Th dating to
establish time scales, speleothems have provided a
microstratigraphy of mineral textures, trace element
profiles, and isotope profiles that extend well back
into the Pleistocene . A large literature has appeared
as suggested by the reviews of Perrette (1999),
McDermott (2004), White (2004), Fairchild et al.
(2006), Baker et al. (2008)
One of the more enigmatic of the speleothem
records is the luminescence banding. It has long been
known that most speleothems are phosphorescent,
emitting a bluish to greenish white luminescence
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when excited by a photographer’s strobe lamp or by
an ultraviolet lamp. The luminescence arises from
organic molecules, mainly fulvic and humic acids,
incorporated into the calcite of the speleothem during
growth (Lauritzen et al., 1986; White & Brennan,
1989; van Beynen et al., 2001). About 1985, Yavor
Shopov (Shopov & Grynberg, 1985; Shopov, 1987)
discovered that the luminescence of many speleothems
appears as alternating bands of bright and less bright
luminescence. The bands are perpendicular to the
growth axis of the speleothem and are spaced from
fractions to hundred of micrometers apart. It was very
quickly demonstrated that the luminescence bands
are annual growth bands and that the luminescence
banding records, therefore, have a temporal resolution
of at least one year, maybe less (Shopov et al., 1988;
Baker et al, 1993; Shopov et al., 1994). Features in
the banding profiles have been correlated with climatic
and other phenomena, such as the proposed record
of the Hekla 3 eruption of 1135 BCE (Baker et al.,
1995). Many investigations of luminescence banding
have been published or are underway (Perrette, 1999;
Baker et al., 2008).
In spite of all of these investigations, relatively
little attention has been paid to the methodology of
measuring luminescence banding and the consistency
and reproducibility of the results.
The original
discovery was made by photographing the bands
and using a densitometer to measure the darkening
of the photographic film. Others have used UV laser
sources combined with spectrometers or have used
digital cameras to record the banding. More recently
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a luminescence spectrometer with fiber-optic probe
has been used (Baker & Bolton, 2000; Sundqvist et
al., 2005; Asrat et al., 2007).
It is useful to be able to record luminescence
intensity with high precision and also to measure
luminescence spectra on the scale of the individual
bands. The microfocus Raman spectrometer is a
useful device for measurement of luminescence
banding because of the laser excitation and because
of the high spatial resolution (White, 1997). The
objective of the present paper paper is to present
some of the values and limitations of this particular
approach to the measurement of luminescent banding
in speleothems.

SAMPLES, SPECTROSCOPIC EQUIPMENT
AND MEASUREMENTS
Speleothems for measurement
A selection of speleothems from various caves
and climatic regimes were used as test specimens.
Because the objective was only to evaluate
measurement techniques, what was needed was a
range of speleothem textures and banding patterns
rather than specimens linked to specific localities or
specific climatic regimes. Speleothems are identified
by sample numbers that refer to a reference collection
of cave material maintained by the corresponding
author (Table 1).

Fig. 1. Diagram showing the optical path and key components of the Raman spectrometer.
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The microfocus spectrometer
The base instrument was an Instruments SA
Ramanor U-1000 microfocus Raman spectrometer
(Fig. 1). The excitation source was an argon ion
laser which provided blue (488 nm) or green (514.5
nm) beams. The laser beam is guided through
some steering optics into a beam splitter within the
microscope. The incoming beam is attenuated by
about a factor of 10 by the beam splitter. From the
beam splitter, the laser beam passes through the
microscope objective and is brought to a focus on the
sample mounted on the microscope stage. The size of
the focal spot is diffraction limited but as a practical
matter is 1 – 2 μm. For the present experiments, the
power level of the laser was set at 50 mW. The actual
power at the focal spot is difficult to determine but,
allowing for losses along the optical train, would be in
the range of 4-5 mW.
Radiation emitted by the sample, either Raman
scattering (the normal use of the instrument) or
luminescence, is collected by the objective lens of
the microscope and transmitted back to the beam
splitter which in the reverse direction transmits
90% of the radiation to the entrance slit of a 1-meter
focal length, high resolution double monochromator.
The signal is detected by a cooled photomultipler,
and passes through some interface electronics to
the computer. The computer software allows data
storage, manipulation, and display. The instrument
displays spectra as plots of intensity (count rate)
vs. wavenumber rather than the wavelength scale
commonly used in luminescence measurements.
Translation stage
For the luminescence banding experiments, the
microscope stage was replaced with an Aerotech
ATS15020 linear translation stage coupled with a BAI
10-160 driver and a BMS 60 motor. This system has
a step interval of 1.25 μm, an accuracy of 2.0 μm per
25 mm of travel, and a bi-directional repeatability of
2.0 μm. The stage was controlled by software run
on the same computer that controlled the Raman
system. Programs were written to move the stage
and sample predetermined distances at specified
rates for data collection along the traverse path. A
dwell time of 1.5 seconds was used to obtain the
count rate at each point of measurement. A further
addition to the automated stage was the mounting of
a manual translation stage perpendicular to the travel
direction of the automated stage. This permitted the
construction of a sequence of parallel traverses along
the same specimen.
Instrumental errors
Published paleoclimatic records are notoriously
noisy and it is frequently difficult to separate the actual
climatic signal from the background fluctuations.
One must also distinguish between noisy equipment
and noisy data. The measurement apparatus will
have a certain intrinsic random error (noise) that
must be evaluated.
However, measurements on
natural systems, such as speleothems, will have a
measurement-to-measurement variability that would
be present even if the measurements were ideally
accurate. This is what is meant by “noisy data”.
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Fig. 2. Photomultiplier background noise.

Fig. 3. Focusing errors. The arrows show direction of an induced
18 µm defocus. Data acquisition began with the sample in focus.

Fig. 4. Degradation of speleothem luminescence under 514.5 nm
laser radiation at two power levels. Luminescence measured at
565 nm.
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very high spatial resolution. An ancillary problem
is that the focus must remain sharp even when the
sample is being moved along a translation stage.
The objective lens of the microscope is designed to
gather light from the excited area of a sample. If the
lens is poorly focused, a larger area is illuminated,
and light is gathered from a correspondingly larger
sample area. The sensitivity of the system to focus
was tested by defocusing the microscope in abrupt
18 µm intervals (Fig. 3). A single 18 µm defocus
can impact the luminescence intensity by 5 to 15%.
Gradual defocusing over time or along the traverse
distance can create artifacts such as artificial trends
in the data.
Fig. 5. Emission spectra from six speleothems under 457.9 nm
excitation. The spectrometer used displays results as wavenumber
plots; peak wavelengths are shown for each spectrum. Numbers
in boldface are sample numbers (see Table 1).

The photomultiplier detector counts individual
photons so the count rate is the basic unit of intensity.
Photomultiplier noise was determined by carefully
sealing off any extrinsic sources of light including
darkening the laboratory and allowing the tube to
count in complete darkness for 1100 seconds (Fig. 2).
The random noise from this source was 7.67 counts/
second with a standard deviation of 2.88 counts/
second. In spite of all precautions, a minute amount
of light can enter the spectrometer from ambient
room lighting. Running the spectrometer with normal
ambient lighting (daylight and/or room lighting) raised
the dark signal to 8.55 counts/second. Scattered light
from the laser is a third source of background noise so
that the signal from the fully operational spectrometer
has a total background randomness of 11.4 counts/
second with a standard deviation of 4.66. All spectra
will have this level of uncertainty. The significance
of the background noise will depend on the signal
strength of the particular spectrum being measured.
A variable of critical importance either in
sample-to-sample or sampling site-to-sampling site
measurements is the accuracy of focus. The advantage
of using a microscope to make measurements is the

Fig. 6. Emission spectra for three speleothems excited by the
514.5 nm laser line.

Laser damage
The luminescent entities in speleothems are
complex organic molecules and, as such, may be
subject to damage, either from the laser sources used
in the present experiments, or from the ultraviolet
radiation used in other investigations. By simply
measuring the luminescence intensity from a single
spot on a sample as a function of time, the continuing
impact of the radiation can be determined (Fig. 4).
The decay curve is exponential and over the 8-minute
duration of the experiment, about 50% of the intensity
was lost. Using different power levels in the laser
shifts the initial intensity but the shape of the decay
curve remains the same. There is no threshold; loss
of intensity begins immediately on exposure of the
sample to the laser. A spectrum scanned from a
single spot will suffer some intensity loss between the
beginning of the scan and the end, possibly distorting
the spectral line shape. The measurement of intensity
at a fixed wavelength along a continuous traverse is
less likely to be distorted because the exposure at
each point of the traverse will be the same.

LUMINESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY
Laser excited spectra
Excitation of a selection of speleothems with the
457.9 nm line of an argon ion laser produced the
results shown in Figure 5. A second set of specimens
was excited by the 514 nm argon ion laser line (Fig. 6).
In both sample sets, the emission appears as a broad
band with peak wavelength that varies somewhat from
specimen to specimen. However, the most dramatic
feature is that the emission bands have shifted far
out into the visible spectrum from where they appear
under UV excitation. One specimen exhibits a red
luminescence under 514 nm excitation. Speleothems
contain mixtures of humic and fulvic acids and the
longer wavelength excitation activates the higher
molecular weight fraction which have longer emission
wavelengths. In effect, the laser-source spectrometer
is probing a different set of organic molecules than is
probed by the usual UV sources.
With the microfocus spectrometer it is possible
to measure spectra of individual bands within a slice
of speleothem (Fig. 7). The band shapes and band
positions are very similar to bands measured by
averaging across multiple bands as is done without
the microscope. The results of several comparisons
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show that the band-to-band spectra are very similar
suggesting that it is the relative concentrations of
luminescing molecules that vary from band to band,
rather than a different mix of molecular species.

MEASUREMENT OF
LUMINESCENCE BANDING
Traverse measurement and reproducibility
Samples were placed on the translation stage
with the growth bands oriented perpendicular to the
translation direction. The samples were then leveled
across the entire translation distance to maintain
maximum accuracy in luminescence measurements.
To insure that the sample was level, the focus was
checked at both ends of the traverse and at several
points in the middle. It was possible to maintain
laser focus on the sample for the entire length of the
traverse.
The reproducibility of individual traverses were
measured by doing one traverse, then backing off
the stage and doing the same traverse a second time.
Visual inspection of a typical result (Fig. 8) suggests
that the agreement is good but not perfect. To obtain
a more quantitative assessment, a point-by-point
comparison was made and the goodness of fit, R2,
was calculated for the entire sequence of points. The
correlation of the traverses shown in Figure 8 gives
an R2 value of 0.84, suggesting that visual evaluation
may be somewhat optimistic.
Reproducibility of parallel traverses on the same
specimen
The distribution of organic luminophores in the
calcite matrix of a speleothem is a relatively unstudied
topic. Bands are known to be present in many
samples, but the fine scale structure of the bands
is unknown. Several parallel traverse studies were
undertaken to achieve a better understanding of the
luminescent structure of speleothems. The correlation
coefficient again proved to be useful in comparing
the traverses with each other. Figure 9 shows the
results of two parallel traverses that were horizontally
offset by 30 µm using the manual translation stage
mounted perpendicular to the automated stage.
Visual inspection of the two traverses suggests a
good match but the value of R2 is only 0.76. More
careful inspection of the two traverses reveals that
although the overall patterns are very similar, they
are, in fact, slightly offset from each other. By shifting
one traverse slightly with respect to the other, it is
possible to achieve a value of R2 of 0.94. The bands
are not precisely perpendicular to the growth axis so
that the offset is needed to bring them into alignment.
Continued good correlations were obtained by
a comparison of five traverses spaced 50 µm apart.
After adjusting for small off-sets, R2 values for the
traverse-to-traverse comparisons ranged from 0.91
to 0.95. It appears that reproducible results can be
obtained for luminescence traverses along the growth
axis of a single speleothem so long as the traverses
are close together. When luminescence profiles are
measured at wide spacings, the reproducibility of the
record tends to be lost (Fig. 10).

Fig. 7. Emission spectra from exciting four alternating colored
regions of specimen 88MM004 by the 457.9 laser line.

Fig. 8. Duplicate traverses across flowstone WWC-Flow-3a.
Intensities were collected at intervals of 1.67 µm.

Fig. 9. Parallel traverses across specimen WWC-Flow-3a. The
spacing of individual points is 1.67 µm.
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Although correlation values are high for the
entire traverse, fine scale differences appear to be
uncorrelated. Expanding the scale and examining
point-by-point correlations over short traverse
distances brought R2 down to 0.64.
Further
comparison of five scans confirms the lack of fine
scale correlation. The very fine-scale variations seen
in all of the traverse plots are indeed exactly what
they appear to be – noise.

Fig. 10. Luminescence traverses across specimen USSM#2-Mite1a. The horizontal offset between the traverses was roughly 5
mm. Note the spikes arising from surface flaws in the polished
specimen.

Fig. 11. Luminescence traverses of WWC-Flow-2 and WWCFlow-3b from Woodward Cave. The samples were collected from
flowstone deposits spaced approximately 50 meters apart.

Fig. 12. Luminescence traverses of WWC-Flow-3a and WWCFlow-3b from Woodward Cave. The samples were collected less
than one centimeter apart and located on the same flowstone line.

Effect of surface flaws and irregularities
A downside to automated electronic scans
compared to the photographic methods used in early
work is the effect of surface flaws on the record. The
photographic record is two-dimensional and any
irregularity in the image of a band can be ignored.
The electronic scans are one-dimensional. When a
flaw such as a grain boundary or an inclusion passes
under the sharply-focused laser beam, a sharp spike
appears in the record. These spikes are very sharp
and are easily recognized in a visual inspection of a
traverse plot, but they have the potential for creating
artifacts in electronic processing of the raw data.
Specimen to specimen reproducibility
Most caves contain large numbers of speleothems
but conservation ethics demand that sampling be
conservative and that as few speleothems as possible
be removed from the caves. All of the paleoclimate
records in speleothems, including age-dating profiles,
isotope profiles, trace element profiles, and color
and luminescent banding profiles, are intrinsically
destructive in that the specimens must be removed
from the cave and sliced and polished. This leads
to questions of how to select the specimens for
measurement and the extent to which this selection
affects the outcome of the investigation.
Some insight into the question of specimen-tospecimen reproducibility is provided by the samples
from Woodward Cave, Pennsylvania (the WWC series
in Table 1). The flowstone samples from Woodward
Cave grew between the time when the largely mudand silt-filled stream passage was excavated for
commercial development in 1924 and time of sample
collection in 2000. All of the Woodward Cave samples
are approximately the same age and all have the
same surface climatic history. What differs between
them are the details of the epikarst through which
the rainfall passed, and the exact route followed by
the vadose water on its path from the epikarst to the
growing speleothem.
Traverses of two specimens with a separation of
approximately 50 meters are shown in Figure 11. The
large down-spike shown in traverse WF3b at 1060
µm is a single data point anomaly with no discernible
surface irregularity related to it.
The intensity
decrease in the WF21 traverse at 2982 µm distance
is a well-defined feature 17 µm wide with ten data
points collected in it. There is no recognizable surface
irregularity associated with this intensity decrease.
There is some agreement in these two traverses if
allowance is made for a small offset.
In contrast, the traverses shown in Figure 12 are
from specimens located side-by-side on the same line
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of flowstone in the cave. The total distance between
the samples was less than one centimeter. There is
little or no matching between the two intensity plots.
Although the speleothems grew in close proximity in
the cave, it is apparent that the flow path connecting
precipitation on the land surface to the growing
speleothem must have been quite different.
CONCLUSIONS
Careful analysis of sources of error in the
measurement of luminescent banding in speleothems
shows that reliable intensity vs. traverse distances
at high spatial resolution can be obtained from
equipment intended for other types of spectroscopy.
Instrumental sources of error are small and can be
controlled. Comparisons of accurate intensity profiles,
however, do reveal important sources of variability
intrinsic to the speleothems. Luminescence profiles
obtained along parallel tracks in the same speleothem
are quite reproducible. Luminescence profiles on
different speleothems that grew over the same time
period, unfortunately, are very poorly correlated.
Profiles obtained on a single speleothem represent only
a single pathway through the epikarst and the vadose
zone.
Generalizations from such measurements
should be made with great caution.
The photometric measurements described in this
paper are offered as an alternative to the established
photographic methods, not a replacement for them.
The spatial resolution of 1-2 μm may be limiting for
the slowest growing speleothems with band spacings
of fractions of a micrometer. However, for banding in
the 10-100 μm range offers a direct measurement of
band structure in considerable de tail.
The comparisons made in this paper are over
relatively short traverse distances, typically one to two
centimeters. The results, therefore, are indicative of
the variations and sources of error over time periods of
at most a few centuries. They do not address problems
that might occur over the much longer time spans of
speleothem paleoclimate investigations. Although the
comparisons reported here were done with a specific
apparatus, the sources of variation identified would
apply to comparable measurements made with any
other apparatus. The details might be different, but
the sources of extraneous signal variability that would
need to be checked would be the same.
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